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Abstract.
Submersible dives planned using 2D and 3D
seismic reflection data off Costa Rica successfully found
numeroussitesof fluid expulsionpredominantlyalongsurface
fault scarps.Thesedata were usedbecausemore typicaldata,
suchas deep-towedside-scansonar,bottom photography,and
heat flow, were unavailable.Becausefluids and fluid pressure
distributionprofoundlyaffect the way an accretionaryprism
deforms,detectingfluid pathwaysand recoveringfluids is a
key to its deformation processes. Detailed seismic
interpretationof the shallow subsurfaceidentified apparently
active faults which are most likely to act as fluid pathways.
Due to a quasi inverserelationshipbetweensurfacedip and
reflectionamplitude,the amplitudeof the seafloorreflection,
displayedin map-view, showsthe orientationand extent of
surface scarps,many of which appear related to subsurface
faults. Because the seafloor amplitude responsedependson
seafloor morphology as well as near-surface physical
properties,removingthe effect of the surfacedip, calculated
directly from picked surfacestructure,leaves a residualthat
may be related to variation in physicalproperties.Although
the searchfor fluid seepsby submersibledives over the Costa
Rica prism was sparseand irregular,the seepsthat have been
discovered are all on structural highs of the apron/prism
boundary.
Introduction

pressuresmay be inferred from seismicreflection observations

[Shipleyet al., 1994] and drilling (DSDP and ODP). Typical
tools for examining the seafloorare high resolution,deeptowed side scan sonar, bottom photography,remotely
operated submersibles vehicles

(ROV),

and manned

submersibles.

The accretionaryprism off the Nicoya Peninsula,Costa

Ricahasbeensurveyed
using3D seismicreflectiontechniques
[Stoffaet al., 1991].The structural
configuration
of the prism
interpretedfrom thesedata showsa networkof potentially
activefaultsthat may representimportantfluid pathways.To
build on this interpretationand to obtainquantitativedata
aboutfluidflow andfluidchemistry
of theprism,a program
of
submersibledives, coting, and heat flow measurements
was
executedin February1994.Duringthisprogramwe foundthat
a map-viewdisplayof the seafloorreflectionamplitudederived

fromthe 3D seismicsurveywasa remarkably
effectiveguide
for identifyingsurfacetrendsof activefaultslikely to act as
fluid expulsion
pathways.
In addition,we observed
thatseeps
discovered during the submersible dives correspond to
subsurfacestructuralhighsof the apron/prismboundary.
Here we presentinitial interpretationsof the CostaRica 3D
data set focusedon fluid pathways.The primary emphasisis on
use of the seafloorreflection amplitudeand morphologyand
their relationship.We also examine the relationshipbetween
seeplocationsand the underlyingprism structure.

It is generallyrecognizedthat fluids within and at the base
SeismicReflectionData and Interpretations
of accretionaryprismscan profoundlyinfluencetheir overall
The 3D seismic data volume used for this work resulted from
shape,their structuraldevelopment,and, in part, the location
of the seismogeniczone. Significant effort has been focused acquisitionof 88 parallel dip lines spacedat 100 m, each -22
on identifying fluid flow paths to understandwhether fluids km long. After binning, the data were processedas 170 lines
migrate primarily by diffuse flow throughthe rock formations spacedat 50 m, covering a -8.5 X 22 km area of the lower
or by focused flow through fault zones [Moore et al., 1991], slope off Costa Rica (Fig. 1). The final stageof processing
especially the basal decollement. Because rock strength is
was a post-stack,3D depth migration [Stoffa et al., 1991].
strongly influenced by the fluid pressure related effective
The initial interpretationof this data volume focusedon the
stress,the flow paths and fluid pressuredistributionsare the interior structure of the accretionary prism. One of the
key to understanding deformation of accretionary prisms principal observations was that deformational structures
[Brown et al., 1994].
change rapidly along strike reflecting variable sediment
To identify fluid flow, investigationscommonly examine accretion, variable degree of deformation, and probable
the seafloor for diagnostic biological communities or influence of the irregular subducting basement structure
authigenic carbonate deposits [Kulm and Suess, 1990].
[Shipley et al., 1992; Mcintosh, 1992]. Paradoxically,
Evidence for fluid flow is also found in anomalous heat flow
anotherkey observationis that several prominentreflection
measurements [Langseth et al., 1990], and elevated fluid
events, interpreted as major fault zones within and near the
baseof the prism, are mappableacrossthe entire width of the
data set and may thusbe regionallysignificantfluid pathways
Copyright
1996by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
[Shipley et al., 1992]. Other evidence suggestingspecific
pathwaysfor fluid flow in this data set include five diapiric
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layering. The faults we identified are considered"active" and
significantif they can be traced 100s of metersto kilometers,
consistently offset other intersecting reflection events, and
are not apparentlyoffset by other,youngerfaults.
While we were able to identify apparentlyactivefaults and
locate their scarps at the seafloor (Fig. 1), we also were
interestedin knowing the orientationand lateral extent of the
scarps on the seafloor. Shipley et al. [1992] previously
pointedout that the seafloorreflectionamplitudeappearedto
correlatewith surfacedip and, specifically,that bandsof low
reflection amplitude correspondto scarpsidentified on the
vertical seismicsections(Figs. 2 and 3). In a set of detailed

displays we plotted the seafloor reflection amplitudeand
overlaidbathymetry(from the 3D seismic)and the pickedfault
g' 40'
locations. These plots, the seismic sections,and SeaBeam
bathymetryacquiredduring the cruise,providedthe basisfor
selectingour dive locationsand establishingour dive plans.
The specific diving targetsincludedsamplingthe diapiric
structuresand, in particular,a zone of thrustfaultsin the lower
-86' 15'
-86' 10'
-86' 05'
-86' 00'
slope. Other diving targets,the outcropof the frontal thrust
Figure 1. Map of trenchslopeoff the NicoyaPeninsula, and normal faults in the upper slope, were identified from
regional2D seismicprofiles.
Costa Rica. Contoursare from SeaBeamdata set acquiredin
1994, the box enclosesthe 3D seismicreflectionarea,and the
crosssymbolsmark apparentlyactivefaultspickedin the Relation of Dive Results to Seismic Data
subsurface
that extendto the surface.Inset showsgeographical
Fluid seepswere found in eight locationsacrossthe lower
positionof the maparea.TheCocos-Caribbean
relativeplate
trenchslopeduring dives with the DS/V Alvin (Fig. 3). The
motion is --87 mm/yr off the central Nicoya Peninsula
first seepfoundwasat the crestof thelargestdiapir(-9* 42' N,
(calculatedfrom DeMets et al. [ 1990]).
Fig. 3). The steepflanksof the diapirareclearlydefinedon the
seaflooramplitudemap and the diapiricnatureof the edificeis
indicatedon the seismicsections(Fig. 2). Despitetraverses
In preparation for the submersibledive program, and in
directionsup the flanks,the only activeseeps
conjunctionwith the ongoingseismicstudyof fluid pathways, from numerous
we made a detailed analysisof the surfacestructuresand the were found at the crest [Kahn et al., 1995]. The other lowercomplicated
zone6relatively shallowsubsurfacesection.The idea was to identify slopeseepsweredetectedin a structurally
map(Fig. 3)
apparentlyactive faults in the subsurface,
to substantiate
their 9 km upslopefromthetrenchaxis.The amplitude
showsthis to be an area of interconnected
low amplitude
recent movement by identifying associatedscarps on the
zones, suggestingnumerousscarps.Seismic sectionsshow
seafloor, and thus establish diving targets. As noted by
scarpshave relief of a few to several
Shipley et al. [1992] and shown in Fig. 2, the sedimentary that the corresponding
slope apron acrossthe lower slope is poorly reflective and tensof meters.Althoughnot true in all cases,the seepsfound
little, if any, stratigraphic layering is resolvable in the in this areatypicallyoccurrednearthe baseof the scarps.One
dive alsoinvestigated
partsof a three-km-long
low amplitude
underlying accreted sedimentdue to accretionin small, thin
blocksand subsequent
intensedeformation.Consequently, zone -1.5 km downslopefrom the previously mentioned
mostreflectioneventsin the prismandmanyin the overlying diapir (Fig. 3). The dive confirmed this feature to be a
apronareinterpreted
to indicate
faultsratherthanstratigraphicstructuralscarp,but no fluid seepswerefound.
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Figure
2. 3DSeismic
line60.Thissection
crosses
a diapir
(14km),shows
anexample
oftheoftheapron/prism
boundary
structure,
and showsthe locationof the underthrust
horstblock(8 km). Note the thrustrampin the vicinityof the horstblock
(inclinedreflections)
andthefaulted,roughseafloorfrom6-9 km. Seafloordip andreflectionamplitude
usedfor Figure4 were
takenalongthisline froma griddeddataset.
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Figure 3. Amplitude of the seafloor reflection over the 3D
survey area (box in Fig. 1; line 60 is marked) displayedin
map-view. The amplitude values are arbitrarily scaled with
light purple to dark blue representinglow amplitudes and
yellow to orange indicating high amplitude seafloor
reflections.Trends of low amplitude correlatewith zones of
high surface dip and provide a useful guide to the surface
morphology.White starsmark fluid seeps.
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Figure 4. Reflection amplitudealong line 60 linearly scaled
to approximately match the seafloor dip (a). Reflection
amplitude plotted increasing downward and dip increases
The validity of a quasi inverse relationshipbetween
upwarddue to their inverserelationship.Matching patternson
seaflooramplitudeandthe surfacedip or roughness
[Shipleyet
the two curves confirm a general relationship.Slopesin the
al., 1992]wassupported
by overlayingthe seaflooramplitude
differencecurve (b) indicateareasof poor correlationthat may
map and the seismically-derived
bathymetryand was further
have geologic significance(see text for further discussion).
reinforcedby the resultsof divestraversingthe diapirflanks
Selected expanded displays (c) show surprising detailed
and nearby fault scarp describedabove, all of which were
correspondence
betweenamplitudeand surfacedip. Asterisks
indicated by low amplitudezones on the seafloorreflection
used to indicate matching or diverging patterns.Compare to
map. To help assessthis relationshipfurther we compared
line 60 (Fig. 3).

SeafloorReflectionAmplitudeVersusSurfaceDip

seafloordip, calculatedfrom seismicbathymetry,
to reflection

amplitude
along3D line 60 by linearlyscalingtheamplitude
to be similarto therangeof dips(Fig. 4). The stronginverse
correlation
betweensurfacedip and reflectionamplitudeis Changingnearsurfacepropertiesmayoccurbetween8 km and
evident;in particular,the generallyhigherdipsbetween5 km 10.5 km where the gradientin the differencecurve indicates
and8 km correspond
to low amplitudes,
andthehighdipson that reflectionamplitudesincreasewithouta corresponding
the flanksof the diapirmatchvery low amplitude.However, decreasein dip. This lack of correlationmay suggest
significant
variationis unrelated
to the seismically
resolvable somewhat denser near surface sediment at 10.5 km or,
dip. Specifically,zoneswherethe response
is similarly alternatively,a reductionin smallscalefaultingleadingto
shaped
onbothcurvesfrequently
showdifferences
in responsedecreased
scattering
andhigherreflectionamplitude.Between
amplitude. Some of this difference can be attributed to the 15 km and17 km low dipsoccurwherethereflection
amplitude
difficultyin calibrating
reflectionamplitude
valueswith dip, is alsorelativelylow. This areais quiteflat (Fig. 2) and sits
butit alsorequires
therelationship
between
dip andreflection betweenthe diapiranda significantly
steeperslope.Thusthe
amplitude
to benon-linear.
In otherareas,wheretheshapes
of relatively low amplitude may indicate active sediment
the curvesis dissimilar,observed
variationmay be due to depositionin this zone leadingto a less densenear surface
seafloor
curvature,
differences
in incidentangle,or changing layer. In contrast,the generallyincreasingdifferencebetween
propertiesof the near surfacesediments[Sheriff, 1975]. 18 km and 21 km suggeststhat reducedsedimentation
rate or
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Figure 5. Structure
contourmapon theapron/prism
boundary
reflection
overthe3D area(boxin Fig. 1; interval50 m). Line
60 is marked.
Fluidseeps
foundduringcruise131-10areindicated
by whitestars.Notethatall theseeps
arelocatedon structural
highs of this surface.
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even erosionon the steeperslopemay lead to a denser,more
reflective

near surface.

Discussion

A goal of the seismicreflectioninterpretation
projectand
the dive campaignwas to identify the fluid pathwaysin the
Costa Rica accretionary prism. Although the dive program
coveredonly a fraction of this limited portionof the margin,
the results suggestthat the criteria used for picking active
faults are appropriateindicatorsfor fluid pathwaysand thus
helpfulfor locatingfluid seeps.However,asnotedabove,fluid
expulsionwas not observedalongall of the apparentlyactive
fault zonesassociatedwith surfacescarps.As pointedout from
heat flow data [Fisher and Hounslow, 1990] and a few direct
fluid rate measurements[Carsonet al., 1990], fluid expulsion
in accretionaryprismsis likely to be a transientprocess.The
factorsthat control the distributionof flow in spaceand time,
however, are not well understood.

Some factors controlling intraprism fluid flow may be
suggestedby the fact that all the seepsfound in the lower
slope area occur above relative highs of the apron/prism
boundary (Fig. 5). Although the submersibledive program
providestoo sparsea datasetto allow stronginferences
to be
drawn about this possiblerelationship,two possibilitiesare
worth noting. In one case, the apron/prismboundaryretards
upward fluid flow and acts to focus flow into the structural
highswhereexistingfaultsor fractures
mayallowlimitedflow
to the surface.Shipleyet al. [1992] showeda seismic"bright
spot"at this boundarywhichpointsto its trappingabilityand
providesgeneralsupportfor this interpretation.
Judgingfrom
the incoming sedimentary section and assumingsimilar
lithologyof the accretedmaterial,however,the prismmaterial
is likely to be low porosity,low permeability,and highly
consolidated; fluid flow should be dominated by fracture
permeability. Thus, fluid trapping and focusing is
questionable,
and,becausemostobservedfaultsare landward
dipping, good lateral permeability is unlikely and fluid
migration for significant distancesalong the boundaryis
doubtful.Anotherway to view the role of the structuralhighs
is that they occurwhereconcentrations
of thrustfaults(out-ofsequence)
deformthe prism.Onestructural
high,at about5 km
from the deformation front, coincides with an underthrust

horst block on the subductingCocosplate (Fig. 2). The horst
block increasesthe basal detachmentslope on its landward
side and is the locus of much more intense faulting in the
overlyingprism.Thusthe fluid seepsmay occurpreferentially
in this positiondue to the migrationpathsestablished
by the
active faulting, which, alongwith the underthrust
horst,forms
the structuralhigh. In the vicinity of the largestdiapir, the
structuralhigh may be due to structuralthickeningof the prism
by duplexemplacement.
Numerousout-of-sequence
thrustsare
also evident with offsets in the apron/prismboundary and
landwarddipping eventsin the apron section,so this diapir
marks another zone of active deformation.

2. The seafloor reflection amplitude displays a generally
inverserelationshipwith surfacedip and can be a usefultool in
identifying shallow structuraltrends.
3. Appropriately scaled subtraction of seafloor dip and
reflection amplitude may yield, as a residual, information
about surface lithology changes,depositional variability, or
small-scalesurfaceroughness.
4. Becausethe fluid seepsdiscoveredon the lower trenchslope
were all on structuralhighsof the apron/prismboundary,there
may be a causal relationship.One possibilityis that fluids
migrate along and collect at the base of the boundary.A more
likely possibilityis that the structuralhighs form in locations
of greatestactive deformation,in which casethe active faults
provide the fluid pathways necessaryfor the observedfluid
expulsion.
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